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　G Suite for Educationの利用技術が世界標準である点も重要と考えられる。筆
者の研究室ではフランスのグルノーブル大学，ポアチエ大学やソルボンヌ大学か









　Web IDEの一例としてGoogle Colaboratory22)を示す(図7)。このWeb IDEには
1. モダンな体系のプログラミング言語であるPythonの処理系
2. 優れた対話型ユーザ・インターフェース
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Google classroom and Chromebook as an Educational IT system
Junji YAMAKAWA*1
　The Google classroom and the Chromebook in constructing an educational 
IT system were studied. The system will be used to support the active-
learning for educating “the power to live in the 2030's”and “IT skills for 
the reforming of the working way”. The Classroom is one of the educational 
cloud platform and the Chromebook is a low cost high performance PC system 
that based on the Web-application. so It was thought that if the Classroom 
and Chromebook will be used in the educational IT system, the cost of 
introduction and operation of the system can be done at low cost.
　In addition, this educational IT system synchronizes work environment and 
data files between smartphone and PC via Google account so that smartphone-
native generation's information processing ability can be smoothly expanded. 
The system also will reduce the digital divide that experienced by the 
smartphone-native generation where internationalization is being requested, 
and it is expected to improve the IT skills of Japanese businesspersons and 
workers toward the 2030's society.
Keywords: Active-learning, Educational IT system, Google classroom, 
Chromebook, Smartphone-native generation
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